TANSUN SORRENTO

SORRENTO SERIES

INFRARED HEATER RANGE

THE IDEAL PRODUCT FOR YOUR
PROTECTED INDOOR OR OUTDOOR
HEATING REQUIREMENTS
Versatile, flexible, adaptable, and highly efficient is
the Tansun Sorrento Heater range. Being able to
mount several heaters together gives the Sorrento
range unrivalled and unseen adaptability for any
situation be it indoors or outdoors, high or low
mounting, hanging or wall mounted – the Tansan
Sorrento can handle any situation.

“The Tansun Sorrento heaters installed
in our café and outdoor dining area
have ensured we still keep our premises
full of customers even during the colder
months”
- Flavours Patissery, VIC

The Tansun Sorrento electric heaters featured
throughout this brochure are fully waterproof having
been tested and rated for full outdoor and indoor
use – meaning all weather.

Whether you own a small café, restaurant, or
outdoor dining area the Sorrento heater range will
fit in seamlessly to ensure your business doesn’t
lose any aesthetic appeal from other traditional large
bulky heaters.

This range of waterproof heaters can be mounted
in any outdoor situation and not be harmed even
in operated in torrential rain*. Industrial in size and
scale, with a big variation in power ratings, versatility
is the embodiment with the Tansun Sorrento.

If you want your heater to ensure worker comfort,
then these efficient heaters will guarantee accurate
heating of your workers and their areas without the
large price tag that traditionally comes with heating
units.

APPLICATION EXAMPLES
Our Tansun Sorrento heater range is ideal for any situation or application. It is perfect for installation in outdoor or
indoor environments that require efficient heating of open sapces. Its versatile mounting options means it can fit
into any restaurant, bar, commercial spaces, sport arena, garages, public halls and places of worship. Whatever
you application requirements, our team can ensure you get the right heater for your requirements.

RESTAURANTS, BARS & CAFE

COMMERCIAL FACTORIES / WAREHOUSES

Unobtrusive design that blends with any environment

Producing effective heat to cover large open areas

SPORTS STADIUM / ARENA

GARAGES / SHEDS

Turn any hall or stadium into an all year stadium

High Efficiency with low running costs

SCHOOL / PUBLIC HALLS

CHURCH / HALLS

Ensure constant relaxing warmth with high efficiency

Wall mounted and suspended from the ceiling for greater comfort
and practicality

SORRENTO SINGLE

FOR ALL ROUND MULTI PURPOSE HEATING

ROBUST INFRARED HEATER

The Tansun Sorrento Single is a robust
weatherproof infrared heater. It is
mounted on an adjustable bracket
that allows the heat to be directed
exactly where it is required, and its
attractive, lightweight design means
that it is effective yet unobtrusive. The
Sorrento Single is available in 1.5kW and
2kW which is perfect for fitting into a
multitude of environments.

The weatherproof, outdoor electric infrared
heater can be adapted to meet any industrial
or commercial needs, either indoors or
outdoors. The die cast heat sinks assist
internal cooling, thus improving the overall
heat output. The Sorrento Single’s modular
overhead mounting options allow for a
larger coverage area and come installed with
wide beam reflectors, to project shortwave
infrared heat to dedicated problem areas.

MODEL

VOLTAGE (V)

LAMPS X
POWER (kW)

TOTAL
POWER (kW)

MINIUMUM
RECOMMENDED
INSTALL HEIGHT

MAXIMUM
RECOMMENDED
INSTALL HEIGHT

MIN.
DISTANCE
FROM SIDE
WALL

WEIGHT
WITHOUT
GUARD

DIMENSIONS
(W x H x D)
(mm)

57SORS-020IP

230

1 X 2.0kW

2kW

2.5m

4.0m

1m

3.4kg

402 x 227 x 323

Heater Supplied as standard with 2m power cable and plug top plus mounting brackets for wall ceiling installation

24 Months Warranty
Heat Zone 15.75m sq.
Available in any RAL colour
1.5kW - 2.0kW
3.4kg
IP Waterproof Rated
Standard Colours

SINGLE SORRENTO @ 3m & 45o
Heat Coverage

15.75 sqm

Power Output

116w/m2

*Short Wave Infrared - 92% of energy is emitted as radiant heat, with only 8% as heat to air.
** If an indoor application greater mounting height is recommended.

SORRENTO DOUBLE

WATER PROOF INFRARED HEATER

PERFECT FOR LARGE AREAS

The Sorrento Double is durable in all
weather conditions, making it the ideal
heating solution for restaurants, bars
and other establishments looking to
maximise the potential of their outdoor
areas all year round.

The Sorrento Double infrared heater can be
mounted in a variety of indoor and outdoor
applications that include; cafes, outdoor
dining, restaurants, and other commercial
areas that require a reliable heating solution.
The Sorrento Double’s modular overhead
mounting options allow for a larger
coverage area and come installed with
wide beam reflectors, to project shortwave
infrared heat to dedicated problem areas.

The Tansun Sorrento Double offers
twice the heating power compared to
the Single model.

MODEL

VOLTAGE (V)

LAMPS X
POWER (kW)

TOTAL
POWER (kW)

MINIUMUM
RECOMMENDED
INSTALL HEIGHT

MAXIMUM
RECOMMENDED
INSTALL HEIGHT

MIN.
DISTANCE
FROM SIDE
WALL

WEIGHT
WITHOUT
GUARD

DIMENSIONS
(W x H x D)
(mm)

57SORD-0401P

230

2X 2.0kW

4kW

3.5m

5.0m

1m

5.6kg

402 x 227 x 323

Heater Supplied as standard with 2m power cables and plug top plus mounting brackets for wall ceiling installation

24 Months Warranty
Heat Zone 24m sq.
Available in any RAL colour
3.0kW - 4.0kW
5.6kg
IP Waterproof Rated
Standard Colours

DOUBLE SORRENTO @ 3.5m & 45o
Heat Coverage

24 sqm

Power Output

153w/m2

*Short Wave Infrared - 92% of energy is emitted as radiant heat, with only 8% as heat to air.
** If an indoor application greater mounting height is recommended.

SORRENTO TRIPLE

TRIPLE YOUR HEATING POWER

SUPERIOR HEATING IN ALL WEATHER

Discover the Triple version of the
Sorrento, LOW GLARE, high powered
heaters that add elegance to any
outdoor or indoor environment. Ideally
used where more heat is required in
larger areas. The Sorrento triple can be
mounted overhead providing flexibility
at the time of installation. The Sorrento
Triple is the perfect robust infrared
waterproof heater for your indoor and
outdoor applications.

Due to the high quality infrared heater being
weatherproof, it can be adapted to meet
any industrial or commercial needs, either
indoors or outdoors. The Triple version of
the Sorrento has many modular overhead
mounting options which allow for a larger
coverage area and come installed with
wide beam reflectors, to project shortwave
infrared heat to dedicated problem areas.

MODEL

VOLTAGE (V)

57SORT-045IP

230

57SORT-060IP

LAMPS X
POWER (kW)

TOTAL
POWER (kW)

MINIUMUM
RECOMMENDED
INSTALL HEIGHT

MAXIMUM
RECOMMENDED
INSTALL HEIGHT

3 X 1.5kW

4.5kW

4m

6m

3 X 2.0kW

6kW

4.5m

7m

MIN.
DISTANCE
FROM SIDE
WALL

WEIGHT
WITHOUT
GUARD

DIMENSIONS
(W x H x D)
(mm)

1m

8.0kg

402 x 227 x 323

Heater Supplied as standard with 2m power cables and plug top plus mounting brackets for wall ceiling installation

24 Months Warranty
Heat Zone 32m sq.
Available in any RAL colour
4.5kW - 6.0kW
8.0kg

TRIPLE SORRENTO @ 3m & 45o

IP Waterproof Rated

4.5kW

6kW

Heat Coverage

32.5 sqm

32.5 sqm

Power Output

127w/m2

170w/m2

Standard Colours
*Short Wave Infrared - 92% of energy is emitted as radiant heat, with only 8% as heat to air.
** If an indoor application greater mounting height is recommended.

SORRENTO CERAMIC
ROBUST MULTIPURPOSE NO GLARE CERAMIC INFRARED HEATERS
The market leading Sorrento Ceramic range are high quality, ‘zero light’ medium wave ceramic infrared heaters.
Using the superior ‘Plaq’ ceramic element, the Sorrento Ceramic offers exceptional reliability and long term infrared
heating use without glass.
The Sorrento Ceramic infrared heater range is especially useful in environments where no glare heating is required.

SORRENTO CERAMIC SINGLE
The Ceramic range is the perfect
efficient heating solution for those
Heat Coverage 5.7m sq. applications that require a less
intensive heat level and no glass. A
1.0kW - 1.3kW
power option of 1.0kW to 1.3kW.
3.7kg
This model can be grouped together
to create a bespoke heating system.
Standard Colours
24 Months Warranty

SORRENTO CERAMIC DOUBLE
The Double Ceramic model offers
exceptional reliability and long term
Heat Coverage 8.4m sq. infrared heating without using glass
elements. This model gives off
2.0kW - 2.6kW
twice as much power to people and
5.9kg
objects below thru both the 2.0kW
and 2.8kW models.
Standard Colours
24 Months Warranty

SORRENTO CERAMIC TRIPLE
24 Months Warranty
Heat Coverage 12m sq.
3.0kW - 3.9kW
8.3kg
Standard Colours

The Sorrento Ceramic Triple offers
the largest of heat outputs in the
ceramic range, using a 3.0kW or
3.9kW ceramic element. The Triple
Ceramic heater offers just that bit
more power where and when you
need it most.

The Sorrento Ceramic Range takes advantage of the robust ceramic elements within the body to give off efficient
radiant heat to people and objects below. The infrared heater also has the reward of having no glare at all emitted
from the heater, therefore it is perfect for environments where light emitted from the lamp can be found distracting.
The Tansun Sorrento Ceramic heaters contain elements which are highly efficient and durable. They produce heat
like the sun, warming people, and objects rather than the air in between. The Sorrento Ceramic range comes
standard in power options from 1.0kW to 3.9kW and comes standard in a black colourway.

ABOUT HURLL NU-WAY
With Hurll Nu-Way, you’ll find reliable equipment, that leads the way in sustainable energy solutions and coupled
with a minimal environmental impact. We help customers employ better business practices by supplying the right
equipment, every time.
For over 100 years we’ve been servicing Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific region, supplying quality
industrial and commercial solutions. That means you receive peace of mind in knowing that you have the best
possible outcome for your business, and that’s our promise.
At HNW, we only offer our clients the best brands on the market, because we take pride in finding the right heating,
cooling and processing equipment for their commercial or industrial business.
HURLL NU-WAY PTY LTD
14 Aristoc Road
Glen Waverly, VIC 3150
T: +61 3 8561 1600
Customer Service T: 1300 556 380
W: www.hnw.com.au
Mail@hnw.com.au
Images used from Supplier - Tansan Ltd.

